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Introciuctioli.

During the spring 1963, the Norwegian Geological Survey, NGU,
receive6 BpecimenB and a Zknrt report on Bome zinc-copper dearin^ veiriB
in Lofoten, Northern Norway.

Because of tniB, the writer paid a short visit to the locality in the
koilowin^ autunin to get an irnpreBBion of the 6epoBit and to coiiect Borne
more samples. The mineralized area is Bituate6 in the Vågan 6iBtrict on
Austvågøy in Lofoten (see key map, fig. 1). It can easily be reached by
car from Svolvær. From the fishing village, Kalle, there is only 1 % km'
walk up to the Trolldalsvann (lake) 75 ma. 8. 1., around which the
mineralization occur. From the lake the countryside arises steeply on
three sides towards the surrounding mountain ridge (see fig. 3). At differ
ent altitudes on this slope copper-zinc bearing veins, ranging from a few
cm up to 90 cm tnick are koun6.

According to NGU's files the first claim was Btake6 in 1905, kut Bince
then nothing has been done until recently.
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Fig. 1. Key map.

Nøkkelkart.

General geolog^.

In former days the Lofoten islands were considered to consist of some
rather special rocks of phitonic origin, designated "Lofoten-eruptivene"
or the "Plutonic Rocks of Lofoten". Different ages were proposed, from
Precambrian up to Devonian as they were correlated with the Permian
rocks of the Oslo region then considered Devonian. (Th. Vogt, 1909.)

After more thorough investigations in the recent years (Heier 1960)
the "Plutonic Rocks of Lofoten" are partis eBtimate6 as high-grade meta
morphics ok granulite facies. Field and laboratory observations indicate
that these metamorphic rocks consist both ok the Precambrian basement
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Fig. 2. Geological map after Th. Vogt showing the mineralized area

Geologisk kart etter Th. Vogt som viser det mineraliserte området,

and various Caledonian rocks now intimately interfolded. True plutonics,
however, are still considered to exist as syn- or post-orogenic intrusives.
The comprehensive designation favoured today is the "Charnocitic Rocks
of Lofoten".

From these rocks no sphalerite-chalcopyrite mineralization is earlier
6eBcride6, dm a lexv otkerz are accor6inA to N.G.U.'s kiles reported to
occur in the area. On the other hand titaniferous iron ore deposits occur
quite frequently, but are either too small or with magnetite-ilmenite too
iriterrnixe6 for an^ economical use 80 far. An insignificant deposit of
niol^dckenium is known from Vatterfjord, northeast ok Svolvær.

In NGU's files an unpublished field map, scale 1:100.000 by Th.

77771 MASSIVE GRANITE?? ? ]
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Vogt, covers tne mineralized area here described (see fig. 2). As seen on
the map a contact between a syenite (Lofot-syenitt) to the south, and a
gneissic granite (Svolvær-granitt) to the north runs along tne north-side
of the Trolldalen (valley), and according to the writer's observations
mineralization occur on both sides of the boundary. But as no explanation
follows the map, the accuracy of the boundary is not known, descriptions
ok the particular rocks are also lacking. Different rocks, however, occur
on the north and the south side of Trolldalsvann.

On the northern side of the lake a massive, strongly jointed medium
grained granite, grey-brown in colour, was found. It mainly consists of
equal amounts of quartz and feldspar with a few pseudomorphs af pro
bable hypersthene, with biotite, opaques, garnet and chlorite as acces
sorics. The quartz shows undulatory extinction and is partly fractured.
The feldspar is an antiperthite ranging up to a mesoperthite in some
grains. They are made up of albite and microcline. The microcline mostly
occurs in irregular patches but also a8 more regularly orientated lenses.
Normal perthite lamellae are rather frequent in the microcline. The
pseudomorphs consist, in addition to the probable hypersthene, also of
opaques and biotite. The biotite, the most frequent of the accessorics, is
strongly pleocroic from dark-red-brown to yellow-brown.

On the south side ok the lake, adjacent to the copper-zinc bearing veins,
a light grey, gneissic rock occurs. It strikes about south 60° east with a
dip 60° to the Southwest. The rock i8 finegrained, and its gneissic struc
ture, which i8 easily seen in the field and specimens, is hardly distinguish
able in tne microscope. The dominant minerals are quartz and plagio
clase An5 in about equal proportions. In contrast to the granite described
above, the quartz here shows no or little undulation. Of dark minerals,
both hornblende and pyroxene occur with tne latter a8 the dominating
one. I^ne^ are UBual!)s associated witn eacn otner and >vitn Bpnene. The
hornblende is strongly pleochroic brownish-green to light green. The
pyroxene N2B oblique extinction, a fairly strong green colour and weak
pleochroism. Calcite appears in amall amounts evenly distributed through
out the rock. Accessorics are sphene, garnet and opaques.

The copper-zinc bearing veins.

I^ne vein, N2B C2iled attention to tni3 rnineralixation occurß in
tne liFnt Fneißß on tne B«utn Bi6e ok tne lake, adout 35 in up tne Bteep
Biope. It i8expoßed over a 6ißtance ok adout It) in, more or IeBB koiiowinF
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tne Aneiß3 Btructure. It we6zeß nut to tne nortnweßt 2n6 6iß2ppe2r un6er
ne2tn tne roclckH on tne otner en6.

Apophyses 30-40 cm long, 3-4 cm thick are seen to extend into the
a6jacent gneiss as well as 2 poor impregnation mainly of chalcopyrite,
which 2pp62r as Btrin^er3 2 few mm long close to the vein. The other
minerals detectable are pyrrhotite, mainly dominating, chalcopyrite and
sphalerite in about equal proportions, and at last small amounts of arseno
p^rite. (^2n^ue minert are c^u2rt2, p^roxene and a few grains ok calcite
(see fig. 4). The vein 28 2 wnoie is very 62rk in colour due to a Bmoli^
2ppe2l2nce of the F2NFue csu2rt2.

2 1W m kinner up 2IONF tne mount2inß Bi6e 2 new vein, kut ok 2
l2tner 6ikkerent 2ppe2l2nce i8koun6. Due to 026 we2tner it coul6 not de

vi»ite6 6urin^ tne Bnort trip to tne loc2iitv, dut 2ccor6in^ to loc2l
people it c2n de kollowe6 kor 2dout 2 100 m, Ivin^ 2imoßt ki2t witn 2

M2ximum tnickneßß ok 2dout 70 cm. I^rom tne M2nv 82mp1e8 receiveci
krom tniß vein, it 2ppe2lß 28 2imoßt M2BBive pvrrnotite witn 2 kew ir
re^ui2r p2tcneß ok cn2icopvrite. Bpn2ierite c2N N2r6lv de 6ißtin^uißne6

Fig. 3. Looking NW up Trolldalen. The mineralization occurs along
lnountain W2II in the daclc^roun^.

Bilde tatt mot NY opp Trolldalen.
Mineraliseringen forekommer i fjellsiden i bakgrunnen.
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macroscopically. Gangue minerals are also here quartz and pyroxene,
a kew grains of antipertnite are alßo odßerve6.

On the north side of Trolldalsvann a vein, only a ken meters long, has
an approximate vertical portion determined by fractures in the host
rock. 1"ni8 mineralization which never exceeds 20 cm in thickness consists
almost entirely ok pyrrhotite with a little chalcopyrite and sphalerite.
Also a few other similar mineralizations are reported to occur in the area.

Paragenesis.

The minerals observed macroscopically are mentioned above. A ten
more, however, were identified in the microscope, and they are all listed
below.

conBtiwentB conBtituentB
ot tne ore ok tne ore

?vrrnotite Vaiieriite
(^naicopvrite (sålena ?
(^ubanite

Lpnaierite ?vrite ok pvrrnotite.
I^irnonite

an6prodadiv Faiena, wnicn oniv occur a8incluBion3 in
tne torrner, are oniv od»Berve6 in tne loner vein. Oudanite >vitn one excep
tion i 82130 oniv connecte6 to tniB, nnile vaiieriite occulB on dotn tne

upper an6tne lower rnineraiixation Bvutn ok tne lake. I^ne kracture-tillinF
nortn ok tlie lake containB no mineral otner tnan tlioBe Been in2l:ro3copic

2llv, except kor udia^itouB 2iteration prockucts.

Pyrrhotite.

rnentione6, tni3 i8tne rnoBt kreyuent Bulpni6e ininer2i in tne
6alen 6epoBit. in tne upper, klativinF rnaBBive vein an6in tne
tnin vein nortn ok tne lake it i8by kar tlie 6oniinant ore mineral. Ino
6iBtinct mo6e ok occurrence are dearlv 3een in tne poliBne6 BectionB.

1. In tne ma3Bive varietv no Fram doun6arieB are 6i3tinFuiBne6 an6
optical continuitv BeemB to occur tnrou^nout tne wnole Bection, witli
exceptionB ok FrainB totallv encloBe6 in Bilicate. BliFnt un6ulatolrv
ekkect, novvever, an6a ke^v caBeB ot probadle twinninF appear. H"ne latter
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Fig. 4. Hand specimen of the ore showing the distribution of the
different minerals (sp) sphalerite, (ch) chalcopyrite, (py) pyrrhotite,

encircled arsenopyrite, black gangue mineral».

Håndstykke som viser fordelingen av de forskjellige mineraler, (sp) sinkblende,
(ch) kobberkis, (py) magnetkis, innsirklet arsenkis, sort gangmineraler.

phenomena occurs as straight cut wedges with different extinction from
the surrounding mass, or as straight lines fading out in back ends. The
most prominant feature, however, is the appearance of closely spaced
internal lamellae forming sinuous lenses always parallel or subparallel
(see fig. 5). Their niaximum size is about 0.01-0.015 mm thick and
0.3-0.4 mm long. They are rather difficult to distinguish without crossed
nicnoiB dut by rotatinZ the stage tne^ will in ane portion stand out due
to darker colour than the matrix.

Ramdohr (1955) states that pyrrhotite usually shows this structure.
The lamellae generally develops parallel (0001) but may also have uneven
distribution. In Trolldalen lamellae only in tne (0001) direction are
6evelope6 as they always run parallel with the cleavage. Both Ramdohr
and Uytenbogaardt (1951) mention tN2t I2meli2e with 2 lighter appear
ance than the matrix are the most common, but while Uytenbogaardt has
found that the matrix is usually the harder, Ramdohr mention this quality
for the lamellae. However, Ramdohr also mention localities, among them
Råna and Sulitjelma where the opposite i8 the case, both as far as the
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colour and hardness are concerned. Vokes (1957) also in his investigation
of the Lirt2V2rre ore has kound the wmeiiae to be barker than the matrix.
Concerning the colour tniß is also the case in Trolldalen, but the Becke
line test points towards an equal hardness. The anisotropism is seen to
be stronger in the lamellae than in the matrix, but the two components
show simultaneous extinction, which according to Uytenbogaardt always
18 tne c2Be.

The general explanation for these textures are exsolution. Looking at
(fig. 5), we see that the lamellae are slightly bent where they cross the
twin planen A similar feature is illustrated by Vokes from Birtavarre and
has been attributed to "stress acting on the ore after the solidification and
exBowtion of the p^rrnotite", as twinnin^ in p^rrnotite is rezar6e6 as a
result of stress (Ramdohr 1955). Mikkola (1963) from his studies of the
Vihanti deposit, Finland, suggest that the lamellae texture is associated
with deformation after crystallization.

2. The pyrrhotite from the two other localities has a totally different
appearance. The mineral occur in clo3e relation3Bnip with otner Bulpni6eB
and more intermixed with the silicates as seen on (fig. 4). This p^rrnotite
appears as annedrai grains, mainly ranging from 0.4-2 mm 2croBB.

The lamellae texture i8 here observed in only one section from the
xinc-copper ore, and even in tni3, onh in 2 part of the section. The
lamellae seem to be advent in the pyrrhotite replacing the chalcopyrite.
As far as colour and anisotropism are concerned no obvious difference
are distinguished between the two varieties. • * n m 111 1

kact, can de mentioned adout tne p^rrnotite krom I>oll6alen
i8tne 6ikkerenceB in ma^netic propertieB. Inc variou3 BpecimenB N2ve
deen teBte6 xvitn 2N or6in2i^ tiel6 comp2BB, 2n6 except one Bpecimen,
211 tnoBe krom tne M23Bive klati^inF p^rrnotite vein, K26 no ekkect on tne

00MP288 nee6le. tne otner Bpecim6NB prove6to de maFnetic. 18
prodadi^ 6ne to variation in tne le/8 ratio, 28 e2rlier inveBtiF2tionB N2ve
pointed towar6B increaBinF maFnetic propertieB witn increaBinF Bulpni6e
content ((3rsnvol6 an6Haral6B6n 1952), (VokeB 1957).

Chalcopyrite.

cnalcop^rite oceur3 a8inBiFnikicant FrainB an628Fle82te3 a6^acent
to tne Bilicate3 in tne maBBive p^rrnotite, and in tne tracturekiiiinF on tne
nortn Bi6e ok tne vaile^. In tne maB3ive p^rrnotite it i8ai3« 3een locaii^ to
tonn irre^uiar FrainB alonF cr2ckB or korm nee6leB paraiiei to tne internai
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lamellae. This latter case is most probably a result of exsolution. At the
tnir6 localit^ it is mucii more prominant and occurB in a^^reFate3 up to a
few cm wide, although mainly smaller, and nearly always associated with
pyrrhotite (see fig. 4). When investigated in polished sections it turns out
tkat what tiere waB regardeck as pure chalcopyrite contain at an estimated
average as much as 30-40 % cubanite.

The chalcopyrite grains are ankedrai, plec»c:lirciiBm is not observed and
the anisotropism i8 rather weak. Between crossed nichols an irregular
lamellar-twinning occurs in most of the grains. Its relation to pyrrhotite
varies, but in most cases it is found to be corroded along the contacts to
the pyrrhotite. This corrosion gives the chalcopyrite an irregular, ragged
outline with the original grainboundary often still visible (see fig. 7).
This is quite different from >vnere repiacenient has occurre6, wnicn i8
apparent in some places (see fig. 8). The pyrrhotite here embays the
chalcopyrite and erivelopes fragments which together still show the out
line of the original grains. But here tne contact pyrrhotite - chalcopyrite
itBelk generally is Blnoatn.

cnaicop^rite iB, 28 nientione6, 2lrnoßt 2iw2^B 2380ci2te6 witli

Fig. 5. Lamellae and twinning in pyrrhotite. + N.

Lameller og tvillingdannelse i magnetkis. + JV.
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Fig. 6. Marcasite (black) along cracks in pyrrhotite (grey). + N.

Markasitt (sort) langs sprekker i magnetkis (grå). + N.

p^rrnotite in the Bulpni6e a^re^te, as >vell as in thin veins intersecting
the silicates. In spite of the kresent corrosion they, probably in most
02868 devewp "NIIIW2I doun62rieß". It is tneretore 288ume6 tn2t tn6Be
minert are 00ntelnpar2ne()U8 and tn2t the corroßic)N and more loc2i
replacement are due to later proce3B6B in the ore.

On the north side of the V2ile7 2 typical example of "mottled texture"
occurß as ro6BN2pe6 and rounded inclusions of chalcopyrite occur in
sphalerite. The average size of these is about 0.005 mm. They are otten
orient2w6 as chains along crystallographic directions, dm random distri
bution also appears

Cubanite.

This mineral has most probably crystallized in two generations. First
as lamellae in chalcopyrite, probably a product of exsolution, later Fl2Nui2r
2FFr632teß have deen torme6 cnieti^ by replacement of cn2icop7rite. The
mineral 2ppe2rß witn a very few exceptions always in the chalcopyrite field.

The lamellae appear one or two together or in bunches of parallel lenses
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Fig. 7. Photograph which shows corrosion of chalcopyrite (light grey)
by pyrrhotite (grey). Black in lower half of fig. is sphalerite.

Fotografi som viser at magnetkis {gra) korroderer kopperkis (lys grå).
Sort i nedre del av bildet er sinkblende.

and laths (see fig. 9). The single 01168 are NOlMali^ the lalF63t witti a
maximum length of 3.5 mm and as much as 0.07 mm thick. "I?ni8 is the
t^pical app6aranc6 of tniß mineral as 2 normal cc»nßtiw6nt in high
t6INP6l2wr6 Bulpni66 6epl)Bitß. It is generally assumed that it has been
torin66 by 6XBl)wti()n from oN2lccip)?i'it6, >vitn an 6XC688 of FeS, and that
this exsolution takes place at a temperature around 250-300° C (Ramdohr
1955).

However, quantitatively, the other occurrence of this mineral is by
far the most important. It tiliß up the cN2icop^rit6 ki6i6B in 2inioßt all
proportion and often shows evidence of replacement. Sometimes the
r6pi2C6IN6Nt 8661N8 to have occull66 by 2 growth of the exsolusion lamellae
leaving chalcopyrite lamellae in a cubanite field (see fig. 10), in more
extreme cases there remain minute laths and lenses of chalcopyrite appro
ximately parallel to cubanite lamellae in the adjacent grains of the former
mineral. In most 02868, however, the replacing cubanite has no relation
to the 121N61126. On the contl-2lx i"6I-6 8661N8 to be 2 slight difference in
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Fig. 8. Remnants of a chalcopyrite gram (relief) replaced and surrounded
by pyrrhotite. Black grooves.

Rester av et kopperkiskorn {relieff) delvis fortrengt av omliggende magnetkis.
Sort er groper.

coiour and reliek between the two, as the lameilae show a pleochroism
and a difference in relief from chalcopyrite, which are hardly distinguish
2dle in the ocker mode of occurrence. The 2ni3otropißni is weak but
distinct in botn generations. However, the colour, which Hes between
those of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, also appears differently in various
polished sections, and this difference seems to coincide with the difference
in reiiet, i.e. a 621k p^rrnotiw like cud2nite is Been to have a hardness
above chalcopyrite, while the lighter, more yellowish varieties have an
almost equal hardness. X-ray powder patterns, however, shows no differ
ence between these varieties.

In 266ition to cn2icop^rite cud2nite i8 2180 in a small scale found to
replace the gangue minerals, small grains around 0.15 mm including
numerous relics are seen to extend into the silicates.

When part of corroded chalcopyrite grains have been replaced by
cubanite, the corroded gram boundary changes abruptly to smooth, i. e.
although replaced the cubanite is never corroded by pyrrhotite. It is
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therefore assumed that tne formation of granular cubanite is later than
the corrosion of chalcopyrite and perhaps a result of this, after equation
no. 1. This equation is used by Ødman (1933) when he assumes tN2t
cud2nite is formed when chalcopyrite in solution "Kupfer (kies) fiihr
enden Losungen" reacts with pyrrhotite. J. E. Hawley (1962) ascribes
the development of much of the granular cubanite from the Frood
mine, Sudbury, to absorption of magnetite, pyrrhotite and pent
landite by copper-ricn Bulpnide liquid. The difference between these
localities and Trolldalen is that in the latter the opposite seems to have
tåken place.

tne amount ok cnaicopvrite corro6ecl dv pvrrnotite 18 råtner Bmall
compareci to tne cuoanite preBent, tne >vriter BUF^eBtB tnat a kurtner
repiacement ok cnaicopvrite vy cuoanite ta!<eB piace accordinA to ecsua
tionB no. 2 an6no. 3. certain con6itionB replacement BtopB an6a8a
laBt reaction xve kind tne repiacement ok dotn cudanite and cnaicopvrite
ov pvrrnotite.

It must be mentioned that quite a few of the cubanite grains show
wormlike intergrowths of pyrrhotite. These very much resemble texture
in chalcopyrite, illustrated by Vokes (1957) from Birtavarre and ascribed
to probable corrosion a8 they almost only appear along the boundary
between the two mineral. In the cubanite, however, they appear through
out the whole grain 0.1-0.2 mm long up to 0.01 mm thick, mainly follow
ing two distinct directions in cubanite. These directions coincide with
the direction, which along sphalerite stars are found to develop (see fig. 1 1).
It is assumed that this pyrrhotite has unmixed from the surrounding
cubanite. Pyrrhotite similar in texture is also described from cubanite
lamellae in the Frood ore by Newhouse (1931) and attributed to ex
solution.

Vaiieriite.

Dntil later vear3 tniß miner2l >V2B oniv 6eßcride6 krom one localitv in

I^orwav, namelv Bulitielma, (I^,am6onr 1938). Bince it naß
deen icientikieci and cießcridecl krom tne Hakielißtuva copper proßpectß
(8. I^oßiie 1950), tne Lirtavarre ore (Vokeß 1957), tke Lleikv2Bßii IVline

1. CuFeS 2 + FeS = CuFe2S3 .
2. 2 CuFeS2 -f- CuFe2 S3 = 2 CuFe2 S3 + CuS.
3. 2 FeS + CuS = CuFe2S3 .
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Fig. 9. Cubanite lamellae in chalcopyrite.
Cubanittlameller i kopperkis.

Fig. 10. Chalcopyrite (white) partly replaced by cubanite grey.
Kopperkis (hvit) delvis fortrengt av cubanitt (grå).
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Fig. 1 1 . Dark pyrrhotite lamellae (upper half) and sphalerite stars
(lower half) in a cubanite gram.

Magnetkis-lameller {øvre halvdel) og sinkblendestjerner {nedre halvdel)
i et cubanittkorn.

(Vokes 1963) and Røros (personal comrnunicarinn wick O. Jøsang). Most
probably most of the Norwegian pyrite deposits would reveal this mineral
if closely microscopically investigated.

In the Trolldalen deposit it appears in both the veins south of the lake.
It i3 found as a few single irregular or mainly rodshaped grains 0.04-0.05
mm long, always in chalcopyrite and mainly near the pyrrhotite, (see
fig. 12). In a very few cases it i8 also seen along the chalcopyrite - cubanite
boundary. Its pleochroism is strong, pinkish-white to bluish-grey and its
anisotropism very distinct.

I^roin tne literature it 18 3een tnat tniB mineral almoBt 8ole!^ occul3 in
cnaicop^rite, an6accor6inF to itB appearance i3interprete6 eitner 28 a
reBult ok exBolution or to nave deen iorrne6 dv repiaceinent. preBent
material, nowever, i8too Bcarc:e kor anv propoBal.
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Sphalerite (Marmatite).

As will be seen from (fig. 4) tne Bpli2ierite occupieB itB o^vn kield 2inon^
the gangue mineral, and is onlv in a BlN2ller Bcale tound associated witn
tne other sulphides. In the latter case it is mainly found along or near the
silicate waliB or along the boundary between pyrrhotite and cubanite
chalcopyrite, (see fig. 8). It is also seen extending into the sulphides and
replacing these, for instance cutting cubanite lamellae in chalcopyrite.
Where veins of sphalerite meet with pyrrhotite fields they seem to dis
appear in the latter like a river drying out in the sand. In the intermediate
zone where pyrrhotite is enveloped in sphalerite, the outline of larver
pyrrhotite grains can be imagined by optical continuity of smaller grains.
The granular aggregates of pure sphalerite contain numerous inclusions
ok pyrrhotite as separate grains, or chains where the different joints have
individual extinction. This indicates that both replacement and exsolu
sion ok pyrrhotite have tåken place, and probably in the order nere
presented.

tne Bpnalerite i8darli drown, alrnoBt di2clc in colour,
xvnicn indicate a ni^n content ok I?e8. I^v^o BainpleB ok Bpnalerite were
piclced under dinocular rnicroBcope troin randorn BpecirnenB delon^in^
to tlie lo^ver vein Boutk ok tne lake. >Vitn tne accuracv ok Bpectlo^r2pnical
2N2lvBiB, tne two 82lnple8 proved to de identical.

Wt % FeS Wt % CdS Wt % MnS

3pnalerite, I^rolldalen 17.3 0,27 0.06

I°ni3 I^e3-value i8prodadlv Borne>vnat ni^n due to rnicro incluBionB ok
pvrrnotite in tne Bpnalerite. Lut, anvwav, it Bnould indicate a ni^n tein
perature ot korination wnicn de driekiv con3idered l2ter.

occurrence ok Bpn2lerite i828 nunierouB exBolution int6r^rowtnB
appearin^ in all tne otner BulpnideB. coNBpiciouB are tne more or
leBB well developed Bpnalerite BtarB in dotli cnalcopvrite and cudanite
(Bee ti^. 11). tne texture dv Karndonr (1955) deBi^n2ted 28 "^inc
diende Blielett" occur, 2nd i3od3erved 2lon^ cud2nite I2lneli2e p2ltlv in
tlieBe and p2rtlv in cn2lcopvrite, indic2tinF tn2t tne Bpn2lerite unniixed
dekore tne cul)2nite.

9
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Arsenopyrite (Danaite).

Although described last, this is probably the first sulphide to have
crystallized. It is found in the chalcopyrite - pyrrhotite fields, in the
Bpn2ierite, and, 2itnou^n more rare, anionet the gangue mineral. Lut
only in the lower vein south of the lake. The grains, normally subhedral,
vary in size from 0,15 mm to as much as 5 mm across. The arsenopyrite
always appears in single grains, the smaller ones have complete extinction
between crossed nichols, while the larger ones otten have irregular fields
with 2 different orient2tion inclu6e6. "lniB rni^nt be a result of cataclasis,
which according to Ramdohr (1955) is often seen in arsenopyrite due to
its early formation and brittleness. To a certain extent botn pyrrhotite,
chalcopyrite and sphalerite have repi2ced the arsenopyrite, chiefly along
2 tnin outer 2vne, and in 2 kew c2BeB along cracks. For one reason or
another this replacement is most conspicuous where the replacing mine
rals have attacked along the silicate-arsenopyrite boundary, while the
boundaries towards the other sulphides remain mainly idiomorphic. The
age of the frequent sphalerite inclusion in the arsenopyrite is somewhat
doubtful. They may be ascribed to the general replacement, but looking
at (fig. 13) it 3eern3 tn2t tne Bpn2ierite i8 nere associated witn galena?,
which is observed no other places but included in some of the arseno
pyrite grains. Wc might therefore assume that the intergrown sphalerite
together with galena ? are contemporary with the arsenopyrite.

k>orn 2 BpectroFr2pnic2i teBt ok tne ininer2i, tne d!o-content v^2B eBti
rn2tecl 28 ni^n 28 5-6

Alteration mineral».

Lekore 6eBeribinA tne dikkerent rniner2iB 2itere6 krom pvrrnotite, it
niuBt be nientione6 tn2t 211 tne inveBti^2te6 BpecimenB >vere 82rnplec1 on
or cloBe to tne Burk2ce.

In tne lN23Bive varietv tne 2iter2tion to ni2rc23ite i8tne rnoßt conßpicu-
OU3. It occur3 2IONF 2imoßt 211 tne cr2ckß 2nd Bilic2te boun62rieß.
tneße 2re P2r2ilell to tne (0001) 6irection in tne pvrrnotite, i. e. P2r2ilel
tne c!e2V2^e 2n6 tne I2nieli2e, tne iN2rc2Bite kormß 2 k2irlv rezui2r xone
ok 0,03-0.17 mm tnicli 2ion^ tne cr2cliß. However, vvnere tne crac!iß cut
tniß 6irection, tne M2rc2Blte exten6B like ki2lneß or nee6leß into tne 3ur

roun6in^ pvrrnotite, 21W2V8 xvitn tneir lonFeßt extenßion P21211e1 (0001).
It 2180 Beernß tn2t tne I2rnell2e 2re more e2Bilv 2itered tnan tne rnatrix
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Fig. 12. Valleriite (grey) in chalcopyrite. Pyrrhotite lekt.

Valleriitt (grå) i kopperkis. Magnetkis til venstre.

(see fig. 6). The marcasite has a cream-white, slightly bluish colour and
a rather weak anisotropism. It has a slightly higher reflectivity than the
p^rrkotiw, bm the difference in relief is almost none. It must be admitted
that these features do not point conclusively towards a pure marcasite,
but resemble more what is described as a secondary pyrite from the
Vihanti deposit (Mikkola 1963). I^owever, wri2t is tiere re^2r6e6 as
secondary pyrite has 2 quite different 2ppe2r2rice as will be seen below.
Foslie (1950) from Håfjellstuva 6eßcrideß 2 pyrrhotite related mineral,
wkicd occulß as an outer marginal 2one to^etker witd an inner marginal
20N6 (limonite), always bordering marcasite veinlets towards pyrrhotite.
"I"di8 mineraFs anisotropism, however, is stronger than both that for
pyrrhotite and marcasite. Ramdohr (1955) 6eßcrideß and Bdc»^v3 2 ptioto
graph (Abb 374) of a marcasite-like substance, which he designates a
"Zwischen-product". Its anisotropism and pleochroism is somewhat
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,

Fig. 13. Galena? (grey) and sphalerite (black) in arsenopyrite

Blyglans? {grå) og sinkblende (sort) i arsenkis.

different from that observed here, but when correlating the figures (see
fig. 14), they look very much the same. I^ki» "2wiBcken-pi-(i6uct" is
limited to deposits with favourable climatic condition, among which
Sulitjelma is mentione^.

The 86cc»n6ar^ p^rite appearB in a kew caB6B as an inner zone between
the limonite-filled cracks and the "Zwischen-product" (see fig. 14 and 15).
But generally it is most frequent in the second variety of the pyrrhotite
and has a more irre^uiar 2pp62l2nce. It occurs as a very finegrained
aggregate, white in colour, slightly lighter than the pyrrhotite. Between
croBBe6 nichols it appears isotropic or slightly anisotropic. The most con-
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Fig. 14. Becon6ar^ pyrite (white) and marcasite (light grey) along limonite
(black)-filled cracks in pyrrhotite (grey).

Sekundær svovelkis {hvit) og markasitt (lys grå) langs limonitt (sort)-fylte
sprekker i magnetkis (grå).

Bpicuc)UB keature, ko^vever, is the 201121 arranFelnant along the crack»,
as seen under high magnification (see fig. 15). This texture very much
resembles the laterale development of "birdeyes" described from Lille
fjellklumpen (Sæbø et. al. 1959). Similar alterations of pyrrhotite to
marcasite and pyrite are reported by Vokes from Birtavarre. Vokes men
tions that the material showing this alteration has been exposed to
weatkerinF and is never found in the drill cores.

I>imonite kili rno3t ot tne cracli3 an6interßectß dotn primarv Bulpni6eß
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Fig. 15. 3econciar^ pyrite along cracks in pyrrhotite.

Sekundær svovelkis langs sprekker i magnetkis.

as weli as the a6^2cent ziiicates. It is most krec^uent in the p^rrliotiw and
its occurrence in other mineral is probably due to migration of solutions
from the altered pyrrhotite. It appears as mere cr2cl<B and boundary
killin^B, I)ut 2180 as brainlike extension with remnants of pyrrhotite
(see fig. 16).

Summary and conclusion.

From the previouß it is most likely that even separated the various
mineralizations in Trolldalen are related and contemporary. Although
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Fig. 16. Limonite (dark grey) in chalcopyrite (white) and pyrrhotite
(light grey). Black grooves.

Limonitt (mørk grå) i kopperkis (hvit) og magnetkis (lys grå).
Sort er groper.

different minerals appear in the different veins, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite
and Bpkalerite are al>va^B present. It rna^ aißo be ric»re6 tnat p^rite, a very
common mineral in tniß para^eneßiß, i8 no vvnere odßerve6 as a primary
constituent.

Due to replacement textures the following succession of crystallization
is suggested. Appearing as sub. to euhedrale grains, partly replaced by
the other sulphides the arsenopyrite seems to be the first mineral in the
3e<^uence. It is followed by a simultaneous crystallization of pyrrhotite
and chalcopyrite.
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The pvrrnotite BnovvB two mode of occurrence, as a massive variety
with internal lamellae appear at ane locality, while a granular type, but
for one occasion without lamellae is seen elsewhere. Also a difference in
magnetic properties seems to follow tniB 6iviBBion. The cnalcopvrite con
tain frequent exsolution lamellae of cubanite, and also shows evidence
of being replace6 dv a second generation of cubanite. The latter appear
as granular 2FFI-eF2t6B in the cnaicopvrite tiel6B. It is Bu^ZeBte6 tN2t the
formation of this granular cubanite started from solution formed when
the chalcopyrite was corroded by pyrrhotite. Later on both the chalco
pyrite and the cubanite have been replaced by pyrrhotite. It therefore
BeeniB like the pvrrnotite has keen 2ctin^ in the ore over a longer period,
from the simultaneous crystallization with chalcopyrite throughout the
formation of the replacement cubanite, and 2t last during the replace
ment of the two latter minert.

V/itnin tniB perio6 2180 Borne te>v zr2inB ok valleriite K2B crvBtalli2e6
eitner dv repi2ceinent or exsolution.

As the last of the prirnarv Bulpni6eB Bpnalerite occur3. It occupieB
M2inlv itB onn tieicis arnon^ the Z2n^ue minert, dut wnen to^etner
with the other sulphides to 2 large extent repl2ceB tnese. The mineral is
62rk of coiour due to 2 high content of iron, in6icatin^ a high tem
perature of formation (Kullerud 1953). The writer does not find the
present moment opportune for any argument about exact temperaturen
Before this, it would be desireable with both further field and laboratory
work. 1

I2Bt miner2lB to N2ve deen korme6 in tne ore are alter2tion miner2iB

ot pvrrnotite. 2re 6eBcride6 28 marcasite, pvrite an6limonite, dut
tneir i6entitication i8somenn2t 6oudtkul. prodadiv tne marcaBite
can de i6entikie6 witn an interme6iate pro6uct or "2wiBcnen-pro6uct"
detneen pvrrnotite an6true marcasite 28 6eBcride6 dv I^oBlie (1950) and
K2m6onr (1955). d!orlei2te6 witn otner I^olne^i2N 6epositB it i8288ume6
tN2t tnis 2iteration i8Bolelv 6ue to tde neatnerinA mecnanism.

I^rom tne odservation nere preßente6, tne >vriter 6oeß not kin6 anv

1 It has also been found by Skinner et al. (1959) that Kullerud's original geothermo-
meter contains uncertainties, especially at high temperatures, and Krause (1961)
from his investigation of natural sphalerite, states that these behave different from
the synthetic ones used by Kullerud.
Recently a determination of the unit cell edge ok 11 BpkaleriteB from Djupvik-
Skårnesdalen, Northern Norway, was found to be in agreement with Krause's re-
Bult. G. Juve: Sink- og blyforekomster i Djupvik-Skårnesdalen, Håfjeldsmulden,
Okoten. <lari6. real. tkeBiB, ok 0810. 1964.
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reason to argue about the sulphides pre-orogenic history. Even if any
such existed botn their position and crystallization now appear to be
dependent of the latest orgeny. We have seen as far as two of the veins
are concerned, that one follow the gneiss Btrucwre of it3 host rock, vvkile
another fills a fracture in massive granite. These are 3trucwreß wkick
more e2Bii7 permit metalbearing agents to deposit even during post
oro^enic con6ition. Lut the paraFeneßiß, 23 >vell as the elementdistribu
tion in the sphalerite are comparable to similar features from other high
temperature deposits. Accepting a high temperature ot formation com
bined with typical stress phenomena in the ore, as fracturing and twinning
in the different minerals, the mineralization as 2 whole must have tåken
place during metamorphism. Heier (1960) from his investigation on
Langøy, some 50 km north of Kabelvåg says: "The concept that all meta
morphic rocks on Langøy were recrystallized during the Caledonian
orogeny is the simplest and most conceivable picture of the geological
history".

Inc tnerekore kin6 it naturai to claBBikv tke Bulpki6e 6epoBit3 in
Iroll62ien 28 2 (^ledonmn epi^enetic: miner2ii2ation.
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